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Verb to be worksheets for kids

I'm big. I'm 10 years old! They're Egyptian. They're from Egypt. Remember! I'm big. = I'm big. You're a friend of mine. = You're my friend. My mother is a doctor.  = My mother is a doctor. We're doctors. = We're doctors. They're Egyptian. = They are Egyptian. Be careful! For negatives add 'not'. The negative thing about I
am is I'm not or I'm not. I'm not 9 years old! I'm not 9 years old! They're not English. They're not English. They're not English. She's not a teacher. She's not a teacher. She's not a teacher. We say... We're not saying... I'm not 9 years old. (NOT I'm not 9 years old.) Are you 9 years old? (NOT YOU are 9 years old?) Are
they English? (NOT they are English?) Is she a teacher? (NOT She's a teacher?) (If you want to show surprise you can say pronoun + be +? as a question, for example You're 9?) Tags Negative sentences. A worksheet to practice negative sentences with his. Complete with him, re, aren't or aren't. Free ESL Printable
Grammar Worksheets, Eal Exercises, Efl Questions, Tefl Handouts, Esol Quizzes, Multiple Choice Tests, Elt Activities, English Education and Learning Resources, Information and Rules for Children about Verb to be verb: Am Is His ESL Grammar Exercises Countertop A fun ESL grammar exercise worksheet for
children to study and practice verb to be : am is and are. There are two reading texts in this worksheet. Fill in the blanks with am, is or must complete the sentences. Useful for teaching and learning to be verb am, is and are in English. Verb To Be : Am Are ESL Exercises Worksheet for KidsA colorful ESL grammar
exercise worksheet with photos for children to study and learn verb to be: am, is and are. Fill in the blanks with am, is or must complete the sentences in the current continuous time. Simple and practical for teaching and learning to become verb for today's progressive times in English.
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